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The goblins and spooks were out
last night tricking and treating.
They come in all sizes, we dis-
covered.
Four year old was excited about
his adventure. Came in after about
45 minutes and we discovered that
he had forgotten his shoes. Sall
had his socks on however.
•
Smallest would have ncthing to
-.do- w!th the festieities however,
except to chew on the treating
material. •
Smallest visitor was Rosetta
Robertson up the street. The small
miss also had a red fireman's hat
like her Dad's.
Eleven year old reported some-
body pulled a gun on him.
Same roan did it last year. That's
a dangerous practice. It might go
off.
We found long ago that the
easiest way to get along with kids
is to treat 'ern.
In the mall todey we received
the following prayer entitled "My
E leCt10 n Prayer."
It was written by the Rev. Fran-
cis C. Young. author of "Our
Nation's Prayer."
Here It Is.
Re praised. 0 Lord. I yet can use
Thy "greatest gifts, which some
:anew
I thank Thee for my mind and will
Which can control elections still.
Pray, let my mind eelightened he
And let my will be strong and free
To vote according to Thy light
By which I strenethen Freedom's
might. Amen.
Today Is all Saints Day ernd Na-
tional Authors' Day. It also Is part
of Girl Scout Week.
This date last year: A new
federal gambling tax went into
effect. Democratic Senator Harry
Byrd of Virginia urged the South
to undertake a pnlitleal action
program to defeat President Tru-
man's policies Nine persons weee
indicted in New York on charge";
of operating a black market for
babies.
This date In history: An earth.
quake In Portugal killed 110.01in
persons in 1755. General McClellan
was given command of the Union
Army in 11911. The famed racing
horse "Man 0' War died In 1947.
And two Puerto Rican Nationaliste
tried to assassinate President Tett°
man In 1950
18 Die In Nursing
Home In Big Fire
., Sy United Press
For about 100 elderly persons in
Missouri. a nursing 'institution at
Hillsboro was. Mime
I.ast night, around dinner time.
the old folke were taking their
ease. Some catnapped. Others sat
around chatting.
Suddenly. „flames IMO up inside
the three-story' framebuilding 25
Anise entail of St. Louis Some say
that faulty wiring, a snort eirobt.
FM off the blare.
Within minutes. the wooden
building was a mass of fire. About
--99 of the residents made it safely
outside. Others, many bed-ridden
or feeble. couldn't make it. Fire-
men, arriving nearly 30 minutes
after the fire started, couldn't
reach them.
Cut off from rescue, 18 persons,
including a woman 95 years old.
died.
An inquest is scheduled for thir
morning.
--
Mrs. 'John Cole Dies
'M Her Home Today
.- —Mrs John Cole died at her hotly,
at 505 North Fourth Street this
morning at 9:30.
Funeral services will be 'held at
Presbyterian Church Sunday at
two pm. with Rev Mace Jett.
Jr.,' weer-Hem 0. T. Arnett ea-
etteliting.
Burifil will be ten the church
ce_meterr.
The body will be at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
•
Halloween Brought
Out Witches And
Goblins And Tragedy
v United Press
Flya •icers were grounded
last .5". truss the nation inan
raven ‘Zik ae. sr mode of travel,
riding 'cle.Vao, le through aut-
umn skals•eke
There at # egeNtibe that any-
one saw wit,. , by. But
in the minds 
-s they
must have been, . was
Halloween.
Door-bells in homega, ;flem.
rang merrily, pumpkin 11. eleain-
ed from windows. doughnuts and
cider were standard fare, and
youngsters with bars of soap
scrawled away.
The ghost and goblin night
brought some new twists. In Phil-
adelphia. children combined their
"trick or treat" calls with ap-
peals for clothing to be shipped
needy families overseas. In New
York and many other cities, some
store keepers supplied water colors
and held competitions among child-
ren for the best 'decorations on
their store windows.
There was Halloween tragedy.,
too. Near Minersville. Pennsyl-
vania. a car filled with teen-age
girls headed for a party plunged
down an embankment, willing one
girl and injuring two others.
Three year old Carolyn Scott
of Chicago died beneath the wheels
of a car when she darted into a
street. The driver failed to see
her because the little gill's Hal-
loween costume was as black as
the night. Also in Chicago, an
eleven year old boy was critically
wounded in the chest by one of
two shotgun blasts fired by a 66-
year old man. The man told police
he fired into the air once to
chase away pranksters and while
running toward others yotiths he
stumbled arid the gun went off.
Another Hallow'een shooting was
recorded in Dallas, Texas, but the
only thing datnaefed was a 12 year
old youngster's pride. Seems that
he squirted crime prevention of-
ficer M. A. Barnes with a water
pistol.
The youngster got a lecture from
Barnes for taking pot water-shots
at policemen.
Article Appears In
Publication Of New
Student Secretary
The Western Recorder. Kentucky
Baptist publication carried a story
in its last issue about Fraiik Der-
rick. 111'W student 4ecretary of
the Murr47 Baptist Student Union.
The nalowing article, written
by J Chester Durham, State Stu-
dent Secretary, is as follows:
Frank Derrick
Senior At MHS
May Receive
Valued Award
Some lucky boy or girl in the
senior class of Murray High school
may receive a science award valu-
ed at $3.200 next spring. accordine
to W. B. Moser. president of the
school's Parent Teacher ASK/fig -
tion. This award is offered by
Bausch dr Lamb Optical Co., at
the University of Rochester, Mr.
Moiler stated Friday.
To bc elibible to compete in
this scholarship. the student hav-
ing high scholastio accomplish-
ments should be chosen by the
science teacher and nominated to
the Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.
From the nomination of other
schools throughout America, three
students from the year's graduatos
will be chosen for the annual
award, This selection is made from
applications or nominations sent
in not later than March 10.
Fred Schultz, science teacher in
Murray High School. names the
local student and make.; the award
at the annual award day program
held near the end of Mies chool
year. Mal Moser said.
Students receeving the local
award recently are: Tom Lamb.
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Lamb,
North 16th street, in the 1949 _class.
0. B. Boone, Jr.. son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. B Boone. Lynn Grove
Highway. won the 1950 award.
James Glasgow, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Prentice Glasgow South :4
?Meet was the 1951 medal winnea
There was no award mad' in the
'52 cams. according to Mr. Schtetz.
Mr. Moser urges parents at
science-interested students to en-
courage them early in the school
year to make the best grades pm:-
sable.
'With a broad smile and a Flott-
den suntan, Frank Detrick began
his work as strident secretary ot
the Murray thiptiet Student Unien
on September 1. 1952
"Frank comes to Keetucky from
Stetson University. where he spent
the last year as interim student
secretary and director of relieloee
activities.
"Ile is a native' of Pine Castle,
Florida. After two veers as a ate-
-dent at the University of Florida
Frank served four .years in the air
force.
"On receiving hie bachelor of
nets and education degree from
the Uni'vereile of Florida. he went
on to Southwestern Seminary el
Forth Worth, Texas, where he
was given his Master in religious
education in 1950.
"Frank Server, as ediirational
director at the First Baptist ChtMcn
Gainesville. Florida, after lenvine
Southwestern. - end taon on tt
serve a yenr of recall duty la
the aer-eforce. Welcome to Ken- '
tucky. Frank.
During World War IT. Axis war!
prisoners were kept at Fort Kmiec
And Camp •Breciniactge in Ken-
tucky. .
W. R. Barnett
Dies Today
McCARTHY EXhiB115 HIS EXHIBITS
IN CHICAGO, Senator Joseph McCarthy (R), Wisconsin, displays mate:i rtals he used in his speech attempting to link &dial Stevenson withleft gangers. Photo, show the exterior and interior of the Mairsachu.setts barn the Lastaute of Pacific Relations used. Portfolios containletters and papers McCarthy exhibited (intsrmational
Hopkinsville
Evidence Will Be
Heard This Month
HOPKINSVILLE. Nov. I. (UP./
-aliopkinsvelle city leaders have
announced that evidence ..gathereif
W R. Barnett, age 66 passed
away this mornine at 4-30 a m.!
at his home on Murray Route 3.
He I. survived by hie wife, _Mrs.
Ella Barnett of Route 3; team
daughters Mrs Artie Williams of
Route 6. and Mrs. Henri Hopkins
to Route 6: one eon Jessie of
Route 6: one sister Mrs. Ada Mc-
Daniel of Murray. and me bro-
ther. 0e-ar Barnett of !educate
He had nine erandchildren and
ten great grandchildren. He was
a member of the Palestine Metho-
dist Church.
Funeral sere:Meg will be held
at the Palestine Methodist Church
Sunday at 230 with Bro Hoyt
Owen and Ben Leslie Lee officiat-
ing
Pallbearers, will be Paul Hollin.
Cleddie Holland. Key Welis. Rudy
Barnett and Hen Hopkins. greed-
sons. L. B. Falwell, Odell Mitt.
and Thomas McDaniel, grendsons-
Burial wifl be in the Palestine
cemetery with the J H. Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of ar-
rangements
by a federe Itr'and ctlfitient
that wide-spread vice has been
allowed to run un-checked in
that city will be heard in Hop-
kinsville in two weeks.
The announcement comes after
a meeting between Paducah fede-
ral district court officials and a
delegation from the city today.
Commonwealth's attorney John
P. King. county attorney W. E.
Rogers and city proseetanr Branch
H. Henard went to raducah and
said that the federal court had
promised its full cooperation.
The city leaders had asked for
, the grand jury evidence in its
efforts to combet conditions al-
leged to exist in Hopkinsville. The
report accused city safety commis-
sinner Joe Davis and members
of the (its' police force of taking
bribes Ad allowing vice, gamb-
ling and narcotics thane to go
unchecked.
The city leaders say they asked
to . have the evidence in Hopkins-
ville by next week but federni
court officials said they would be
busy In their owns courts until
November 14
Earlier today, a meeting sche-
duled between city safety corn-,F.
missinner Davis and the Hopkins-
vine Ministerial Asericittion failed
to materialize. The Ministerial As-
sociation. along With the city's
Chamber of Commerce recommend-
ed that Davis resign.
Tom Workman
Dies Suddenly
J. Tom Workman, age 77. passedlea
away at his home on Murray Route
One Friday night at 11 .45. His
sudden death was attributed to a
heart attack .
durvivors are two daughters, s. A. A. Doherty and Mrs
Charles Sexton. Murray Route I:
six sons. 13. B.. Paris, Tenn., Earl
E.. Riverside. Calif.. Raymond and
Otis, Murray Route 1, John, Mur-
rany. and W. T., Dayton. °ha;
nee sister Mrs. R. F. Mohundrn,
Murray Route 2: five brothers, H
M. Murray Route. Harvey, El
Pasco. Texas, Clint, Kansas City,
Mo., George, Los Angeles, Calif.
and Lyman. Missouri: 21 grand-
children: 11 great grandchildren.
Mr_ Workman was preceded in
death by his wife the former Me-
lissa Jones. on December 2, 1944.
The deceased was a retired farm-
er and a member of the First
Baptist Church.
Funeral services will be held
at the First Baptist Church with
Dr. H. C. Chiles officiating. The
time Is not decided but will
probably be Sunday afternoon.
Burial will be in the Old Salem
cemetery with the J. H. Church-ill Funeral Home in charge rot
the arrangements. •
The body will be at the fuhiral
home until the hour of the funeral.
Daniel Boone. patron pioneer
of enerikuaky. is buried, along with
his wife Rebecca. in Frankfort's
historic cemetery
Murray Tigers Dropped 33-13
By Strong Hopkinsville Squad
By Joe Wilson
Little Orphan Annie came to
Hoptown's house last night to
stay. Any way she stayed just
long enough for the Hopkinsville
Tigers to blast the. Tigers of Mur-
ray High School 33-13 in one of
the biggest upsete in this seasons
WKC schedule.
With a passing attack arid a
ground attack that worked from
all angles the "Vice" squad of
Hopkinsville was- undoubtly ready
for Ty Holland.% club that fared so
well in the contest last season.
Incidentally the Tigers won that
game 39-6 and at .Hopkinsville the
year before Holland and his club
triumphed 14-0_
Gaining only 101 yards from
meshing handicapped the Tigers,
for their air attack wasn't in top
form. Joe Phillips was injured in
the third period and Bobby Buch-
anan was withdrawn from toe
contest in the second period frem
an injury sustained while running
with the ball. While both boys
were in the contest the air and
ground attack worked fairly even
though the Hopkinsville line ac-
tually smeared both boys several
times behind the line of scrimmage
for losses.
After gaining 193 yards rushing
in the first half the Hoptown
unit came back in the second
half and Marrey's defense held
the winners to only 115 yards
from the line. Only 57 yards Wee
gained passing in tha: final, half.
Phillips got off two beautiful
passes to Joe Dyer, but Dyer
couldn't hold on to either as me
chance to sore was sitting at 9-1
odds. Dyer nabbed one pees dur-
ing the contest, howevee that aided
the Tigers in their rush toward
paydirt. The Tigers in the first
period occupied the ball on the
Hopkinsville 15 yard line with
three yards remaining for the
marker. On the next play King
failed to gem and the ball went
over to the Hop:owners on their
own 15. On the very next play
Charles Mattison galloped 49-yards
to push the pigskin up to the
Murray High 46 That's where the
first period ended with the "vice"
crew again knocking for paydirt.
A pass from Charles Maddox to
Popeye Maddox netted 39-yards
and advanced the ball to the
Tiger 11 Eugene Almy then raced
over for the score to put Hopkins-
vine out in front 14-0 with Maddex
kicking the extra point.
After Murray haa teemed Joe
Phillips ant right down to wotk
again with his areial attack. He
passed to King for 28 yards and
30 yards respectively to advarme
the pig ball To the Hoptown 15.
After trotting through Hopkins-
vale runners Joe Phillips finally
was near the goal line with a 14-
yard run off tackle. From there
Jerry Kink carried to score the
Tiger touchdown. This gave Hop-
town a 14-6 lead until Phillips
converted fo ra 14-7 score.
Mummy's defense still couldn't
stop the 'iWers of,
 HoptOwn. In
the second Masinza the Hoptowners
were running all over the ffeld
valiantly trying to push across an-
other touchdown. After several
field plays Fred Betts cared backin his seat and galloped-rovae-25
The Republicans Are Counting On Nixon To Tip The
Scales In Their Favor In Doubt ful California
By George J. Murder 117•1
The Reptiblicens are counting:
upon vice-presidential candidate!
Richard Nixon to tip the scales
in favor ef the GOP in doubtful
California.
The state carries a powerhouse
punch in the electoral college alp
its importance is obviator Its 1.2
electoral votes are second only
to New York and tied with Penn-
sylvania.
It is Nixon's home-state and he's
winding tip his campaign_there
with an intensive tour.
Sortie California Vadere
hoped that Dwight 'Eisenhower
would make another go-a'arnind of
the state with Nixon in the clos-
ing days of the campaign. But the
Republican candidate for presidert
couldn't equeem it into an already
tight scheduled aimed at the elec-
toral tmtes in !ninon'. .eve York
and Massachasetts.
Neither could the Democratic
preeidentMI candidate, Adlai Ste-
venson. spere the time from the
east for another go at the Call-
fernia vnte. And so Eisenhower's
campaign planners felt Nixem
would have to. go it alene. with
Eisenhowees ..windup matching
Stevenson's in the east
The question is can lixon do It.
In his politically nitre-Hain home-
state. if he doesn't carry Califor-
nia for the GOP ticket, it'll be a
severe blow to his and Eisen-
hower'e chances of election. If
the GOP fade in California. even
with a Republican national victory,
it will be a severe blow to the
prestige nf the vice-president elect.
The state pnliticiane !how no
real confidence that California
can be considered even close to
being safe for either candidate. At
national headquarters, each party
has figured in the possibility of
losing California. they expect the
vote to be that close. Neither
Side wants to have to depend upon
California to carry the 'national
ticket to victory.
In 1948. President /Yuman car-
ried California by a margin of
less than 18.000 „votes out of a
total of more than four-million.
Thatee far from a safe margin,
even though it paid off in the
electoral cellege_ The close-victory
in California and an even closer
one in Chin in 1948 more than
balanced out the loss of emithern
votes for Mr. Truman and gave
him the electinh.
se,
Further complicating the plc•
lure is the Progressive vote which
Henry Wallace got in 1948 In
California, it was a potent lt11009,
more than ten times the Truman
margin over Dewey. The Pre-
gressive party still is in the pic-ture in California with Vincent
Hallman, a native Californian. ye-placing Wallace ;it the head ofthat Rket. Some of the Wallace
votes are expected to go to Ste-
venson, but almost any votes
Hallinan still attracts will be from
normal Democratic .colums.
The political picture in Califor-
nia is muddied still f U let her by
personalities. Th.. Democratic state
organization has been disrupted,first by cross-filings from Repub-licans which is permissabie In the
state, and second by the Estee
Kefauver primary victory, whichbrought In a new crop of Demo-
cratic 'leaders •
The Democrats have a Mg mar-gin in the registration of voters
who declare party allegiance. ButIt just doesn't seem to mean athing in California. The Hemel
crane registration has tripped the
Republicans for years Still the
state has elected a GOP governor
and now has two Republican Uni-
ted States Senators. Nixon and
Knowland.
Senator Knowland also is on
the ticket in California this year.
And is a powerful vote puller.
But there's some question a how
much help the GOP national ticket
ean expect from . him. Knowland
already is as goal' as elected, as
he cross-filed and won both the
Republican and Democratic nomi-
nations handily. The lack of op-
position removes the stimulus for
the Knowland voters to °get out
and . support their favorite. tt
could effect the Republican turn-
out at the polls.
And furthermore, there have
been constant reports of a cool-
ness between California's popular
Republican Iloverner Warren and
Senator Nixon These retiorte have
drawn no forthright denial from
the governor's nitice. And Warren
has been doing more campaigningfor the Republicans away from
Califernia than in his home state
for .Nixon.
And yet the ratilnrnia result
could he decisive in the election.
as it was when Woodrow Wilson
•
[Kentucky — considerabecloudiness and mild, windssouth to southwest, moderateto fresh, some% hi..t. hig,:rshumidity today.
yards down to the Tiger 14. An-
other pass from Maddox to Mad-
dox scored the marker for Hop-
kinsville. The extra point kick
by Betts was again good making
the score then stand 21-7.
With less than 20 seconds remain-
ing in the gam" the Murray unit
had the ball on their own 16 yard
line. Joe Farmer Orr took and
fumbled on the four yard line
where Hopkinsville recovered.
After three plays time ran out
on Hopkinsville, just three yards
short of another touchdown.
Opening the second half red-
hot the Hoptown unit and back
Herb Lawson chalked up another
touchdown. This score gave the
"Nicer's" a 27-7 lead gett.ing ready
to enter the final staaza of play.
With less than four miniftes re-
maining in the third period Phil-
lips was injured. He was removed
from the contest and Orr. Donald
Henry, Jerry King and Dick Char-
les Were then filling the back-
left dpositions. Henry. Orr and
Dale Alexander all sophomores
turned in fine performances •in
the nights corilest and by doing
so revealed one thing. Ty Lent go-
ing to be weak within the next
two seasons of play. Alexander
caught the pass. that scoerd Mur-
ray's second and final touchdown.
Joe Farmer was the hurler since
Phillips was out. Orr passed .severel
times in the second half but the
pass to Alexander was perhaps
the most beautiful of the night.
The sling moralized the story of
Monday's football mime when Hol-
land's- "13" team met Taghman's
"13" team on the Murray field. All
afternoon Orr passed to Alexander
and all afternoon Alex was mak-
ing catches that were tinbetievable.
He Jumped high and he grabbed
low passes that Orr didn't have
al 1day to get off. Murray. woe
all day to get off. Murray won
Orr to Alexander.
John Adams went over for Hop-
towns final marker of the evening
on a double reverse.
The Tigers meet Princeton next
Friday night at Murray to try
and win their fourth conference
game of the season. Their season
will .close Nov. 14 when they
meet East Hugh of Nashville. Fri-
day's game with Butler will be
designated as Homecoming.
Request Made To
Use Soldiers To
Fight Fires
By Untied Press
Kentucky Senators Clements and
Underwood have wired army secre-
tary Frank Pare, Jr.. urging that
soldiers stationed in Kentucky
be made available for the fight
against forest (Mee, _
State forester Harrod B. Newland
said the telegrams to the army
secretary was sent yesterday
afternoon. Pace was asked to make
troops stationed at Fort Campbell,
Fort Knox and Camp Breckin-
drige available for fire iiiditIng
"if and when needed" and upon
formal. request by the state fores-
try division. •
Newland also revealed that Ken-
aucky Adjutant General Jesse K.
Lindsay hits 'alerted all National
Guard units in eastern Kentuaey
to tand by for e call te fire duty.
In addition, all other National
Guard units in Kentucky have
been urged to volunteer for ser-
vice in the fire` lines.
Newland coupled his announce-
ment with a new summary mf the
fire situation. It shows 160 fires
now burning in Kentucky. covering11.202 acres of land. This includes
127 old and-- 33 new fires. The
total number of fires is five great-
er than yesterday, but the total
acreage involved is off by about
1.000.
Newlana said the fire situation
is critical in 13 counties. He iden-
tified them as Whitley. Bell. n1Com
Harlan. Perri, Breathitt, Letcher,
Knott. Floyd, Magoffin, Pike, Clay
and Leslie.
Newland said that "we're plenty
worried about this weekend." He
explained that the weather fore-
cast calls for continued high winds
of up to 35 miles per hour, with
no rain in sight
Weather
Vol. XXIII; No. 1)8
Wetherby To
Speak Here
On Monday
Governor Lawrence Wetherby
will present an address to Cal-
coway county Monday -afternoon
at the Calloway Court House. The
address 'will be made in the Cir-
cuit Court room.
Vice-President Alben Barkley
will be unable to make his tra-
ditional swing through the first
district on election eve due to
prior committments to a St. Louis
television station for an apperanee
with Adiai Stevenson and Presi-
dent Truman. The Vice Plesident
has expressed keen disappoint-
ment at being unable to make
the tour that has- become so popu-
lar with the people of this district.
Governor Wetherby has shtftei
his speaking engagements that
the people of the first district
could still have their election eve
rally. He wilt appear in Wickliffe,
Bardwell, Clinton, Benton and
Murray on the tour.
The Governor has just com-
pleted a tour through the first
district as far as Cadia and capa-
city crowds attended each rally.
A large audience is expected ta
attend the Murray rally. The
speaking will be broadcast over
station WNBS at 2:00 p in.
Ohio Prison
Riot Over
By United Preri
Heavy reinforcement- have rs-
stored order in the Ohio State Pen-
itentiary. and thry're phrinng rim
to see that order is kept
Hundreds of police 'officers were
called in when 2509 convicts rioted
inside the 127-year old prison near
downtown Columbus, Ohio. They
weren't enough. About 500 National
guardsmen, including a femur-lent:1i
combat team, were called tn.
About five hours after the riot-
ing started at 4:20 'EST) yester-
day afternoon, some of the con-
victs, who had wielded knives,
clubs and meat cleavers. started
to drift back into their cells. By
1230 this morning, eight houra
after the, riot began, the last man
was in his cell.
But that didn't end 'he disorder.
Prisoners broke windows and
smashed furniture in their cells.
Guards ended that with tear gas-
With things quieting-Mown, most
of the reinforcements left. But
60 troopers and 250 National
Guardsmen have stayed on inside
the prison. Another 250 guardsmen
are camped about one mile away.
During their eight-hour outbreak,
the, convicts set seven fires. •caus-
ing about ene-miltion dollars worth
of damage, and creating panic in
the prison hospital. Three persons
a policeman and 
-two !pedaloes,
were slightly wounftrif dereleng the
riot.
Another prison outbreak Wa.
rattled some hours earlier at Mien-
ard. Illinois. state prison. Governor
-Adlai Stevenson interrupted his
presidential campaign to fly' back
arid take personal chaege of the
mutiny n in which some 300 pie-
son(•rs had kept seven guards as
hostages since Monday leader Ste-
venson's direction, an ultimatumbacked by farces persuaded the
rebels to give up their hoetagee
and surrender. . 
-•
Murray High PTA
Addresses Letter
To Parents Here
-There are the names of three
persons on the ..SC1.1001 ballot 'this
election. They' are A. B. Austin.
Joecr Berry and Mrs. Mary
Louse Baker. These-three are will-
ing to serve (in the board of edu-
cation and two of them. wall be
elected by the vote oi the-votels
In the, Murray High School die-
Meta' was part of the meetimse
written by the president' of the
*Parent teacher Aesociation te his
patrons Friday.
The PTA head RICO urged the
paymte to observe National Edu-
ealional Week by visiting the
school and becoming as school :
ennscimis as possible. "It is only
through knowing our schools that'
we can intelligently Man for im-
provements." the leader wrote.
The third item included in theletter sent to approximately XXIparents was a request that ttly
attend the PTA meeting to
held in leer groups at the school
defeated Charles Evans Hughes make the party a success be next Wednesday afternoon... The •
In 1916. thanked for their aesistance. pgogram begins at 2:30.
MURRAY HIGH PARTY
SAID TO RE SUCCESSFUL
The Murray High School Hal-
loween party was highly suc-
cessful according to Bill Jeffreyof the Senior Class Jeffrey asked
that everyone who contributed to
the carnival on Thursday nightbe thanked for their and.
Jeffrey asked that the merchants
be thanked for rontributing prizes.
and that all ethers who helped to
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rww 4314Ets-Si e
TheS • • ()n Alonday Evening n tlibtretch With ti K Winning 29-0 --The Lynn -Grove Chapter of ths them with, red-and-wnite bads :e for WR59h5fl1celidation al T'e v t tiya- LaIleiwk• Times. and Tbe k Future Homemaker f America-Herald. 4....etne•- :•• ,09 .ne • • t Kentuckian. Januaryl% Wit
A
ragerve the right reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.at Pantie Voice items el, ch In out et n.e.n are t ,t the best Intent**
I tout readers
Till KEN-TX-4'kt' MESS iSSOCIATIONi.ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. W^LLACE WIT! ER CO. INNCloarfie. Memphis, Tent 2 Park Ave. New York; 83, N Mfebligneave.- Ctucego: 80 Bolyston St, Boston
Skieswed at the Put Oahe •-furi ,y Kentucky, for transnaustonSOCUahl Class
turn into ;he November hem...-
stretch this weekerid tth the Ke•tucky 'Wildcats and Lottilville
Cards' Iempturt off an , it-
schedule Last night.
•vi • ,lieettn2ky,s cult rovreg lees re.; tMiami in the Orange Hew: Iasi
night ::rd 29-0 ti square
thee rseason record at three vie-teries. three de:eats end .r he
In t •day's Kamer.. Morehead will t
fat malty Initiated_ the fifteen fresh.LOUISVILLE. 'UPI __Kenbeellty tall 1 st Wild:at touchdown on a 114'n pledges in a brautiti.:1 even-collet e foethall teams make ote •ft.•:,t from the MI ir2i une-yud iitg sei vice Lei Monday, October 31.The gymnasium was the sceneof the impressive cam.'le light
1.4remony, witnessed by the FHAThe o:ficers of the year
•
L'....rgetown's Tune"'. evenigiatt
j-, its a game, hope to nsaintain
•l.p against kiatjville an/ P rent4.
'.141.,s__k4SAMK. _Vac 
' which klet.-ated the Tennessee learnI 20 to 0. in September.i A t --eeet of tree hiowne ina-y- .' U
' he the result at Bowling Green1 when Western tangles with DeltaState Western h is :tin -..,:up 1101
symbolizing thi FHA colors.
Eight form illy c'ad ' guidi
lIghted white tapers, nd lepeatei
the eight FHA purrs we and tr..
soug leede.'. Pego Beteciwerti•
led in group singing. All the 4,
 -firers wore lovely evi rung leng:dresses, :nd the Lplesieti•
ba:th. 
stu‘' 
3., 
v 
1., 
 ann 
opao Vakvt pa-iits ::; :lie SIITC,. while Lb
con te.t Me-ray and Cleveland, Miasissippi, club show-
ed its r fferisive power last weekEastiim veil be hat to VainsviFe'theelkirState cleb that whipped t
Mat*. T
" mathc-
bv eovr Murray,- 33N ta leSUBSCRIPTIO RATES: By Carrier ,err ay, per weep -fee, mpe. Murray last week ill play at! Murray. hold.ng
.soricti. 85e. ba Calloway end adjoining eaunties. per year, $11.80: else- Western. Georgetown will travel] mancet ch-inee to • tie the Ten-to Maryville. Centre will be at neskee Tech for OVC honors, Iswhere. 113-10 Indiapa Central. and Kentucky I favored to keep that thin hopeState will be host to Taylor Col-. ahve with a win over Moreheadlege.
Miamni Huricanes. rot 'bowlinequite so loudly this year as in
recent s.,asons. still have scoredvictories over V811. Richmond andMarquette whr.e losing to Alabama21 to 7. •
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1952 ,
The Communist Issue
There is an old sav ine that •*Ns herever there is smokethere is fire.-
 It applies to the present national politicalcampaign. also to federal official?: holding positions oftrust in our gosernment
In the past we have been closely associated with Rus-sian Communists. TheJate President Roosevelt recogniz-ed the. Communists in 19:13 , after Republican govern-ments 'Nail refused to do so ever since the, revolution of1917.
Most of, us thought the Roosevelt administration waswise to form an alliance with Russia in the war, to ex-tend lend-lease -aid to her and to help her in every poa-sible way to- defeat the Germans. To criticize hint nowthat he is dead is hypocritical and unfair.What has happen pd since the war is a different story.There is ample rea. in to believe Roosevelt discovered and the last Wildcat- scow Men- irojects. About 70.000 bojs an -.Russian duplicity before he died and -that he was heart- u" rcet. Mellinger. playing at girls were enrollee/Ain clubs thisbroken about it. The same did not hold true with some .ot his most trusted lieutenants, nor. do we believe it held
•
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•
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•
NOVEMBER 1, I9'e2
while Eastern is expected to down
Evansville after a stout argumentfrom' the Aces. •
Kentucky State and Taylor DIIndiana will meet at Frankfort inthe first game bitween white and
nee:o college in Kentucky
Ste:ven Meth:nee-. Kentuck: - p
3CC pass rec:iver. switched from rOgrattla
4-H Achievements
The year's aczompliahments ha4-11 Cub werk will be r.•cogaised
at achievement programs throughdowns .,nd figured in a third, as out Keetucky on Nov 8. At cow-l-he Kentucky defensive hne. rip- mustily and county meetings, Utt-ped fritif-Miamfs offense at ran- versity et Kentulty certificatesdom. • be awarded to 7.000 to 8.t101Kentucky fullback Ralph Pao- lead volunteer club :ceders andhaw skirt.,..d end for tee yards tv club members who completed
ye d ti quartei back night toiez3 the: Wildcats ti. a to 0triumph over the Miami Ho...l-
eans in the mud-caked Oran,e,Bowl. Melinger *cored two touch-
;Ierbi; Hurd: In the taird'squarrtrue witk_his successor, Harry S. Truman who 5 ubse- 13.;,,it added a st.,,,n _yaidquently referred to the red, menace as a "red herring. field goal..and then Shatto scoredBe that as it may. it is nothing short of "witch-hunt- the third rally on a straight pov.erint- to aecuse everybody with political beliefs that dif- play from thefer from "'those Of our own cvith being pro-C rauni,d. , Wert back to quarterbe,
-• .
General EisenhOw.er has 
-stated he believes. every realCommunist in the government can be weeded out with-out violatingur 
-Constitution, or abridging anybody'scivil rights.
There 'is a 1,it:t difference between a person beingCorninunist..or leven a Communist . sympathizer, and his• littitude 'of tolerance far Communists. A candidate canbe IOU per cent loyal and still consider the red menaceas a "red herring".:1nd this -is a point the %titer shouldremember when he casts his ballot next Tuesday.When there. is more than one candidate for the sameoffice and when one is tolerant of Communists and theother is not we believe the issue is of sufficient impor-tance -to Vote for the, one the voter believes Can best save,our country from thts'red menace threatening it.In less than two months tbscu;csion of Communism andthe War in Korea tio‘ernor Stevenson has ceased to callit "police action.. .•• Also Lie has stated publicly that theonly place to,:stiip the "War-
 in Korea is inMoscow.This is in direct opposition to the White House andState: Department police of calling it a "police action-and refusing to belie.eitussia.-or men ConimunisteChina,has anything threitly to do with it. 
-The administration fired General Mae' Arthur for run-ning the risk of oftending Russia. yet Adiai Stevensontells us •4-ieneral Eisenhower won't stop the wr,r hy go-ing to Korea because it is heitig :wed It ''m MOS& OW, andhe makes it clear the "thing-
 an milled "War."We are at lone' last. agreed that we arr. at war in viola-tion of the C.;n4itutirin wh.ich sp y 
.01 igre:;,; Can• declare war.
a We are* also agreed on the tai that tre-are fightingboth Red China- and Rooqa. "1.,, that extent flu- politicalcampaign has been well worth while,
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KNitucky Central Life Insurance Co.
HAS ALI. PLANS OF LIFE INSURANCE
Retirement -16-rome, Plan
Di:ability, For 7..11*.•„6,7Sicknr as or 11;c-cis:he-A
PAUL GARGUS, Representative
Office Over Basalt of Murray Phone 902-R
s t 
t ten end post. 'Cauca! 
ard toucted•‘wn from'
Mediree-r
,
To Show
year.
Radio station WHAS :las an-
rounced two 4-H club cioerams onNov. 8. at 0:15 am and 12•45 p.mA croweseetion of club a:tivities,
called Headlime.' will betelccazt by stat. ,n WAVE. at 12'.3t1p m
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Infilittbit Service Were Installed by the retiring dreasod
Miss Joette Lassiter.
the
wane- '-served
c:remooy.
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past .week.
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US. Danatill Warren 4ustin fr !Int t (erne rat ulatea Y twos:. la s MVeljko VlattovIc In New fork fonowing Yugoslavia's defeet of Com-munist 
--nee C'7.etoslivestra for the hotly-contested seat on thelo-ni•tion UN Ecn-nmig So.7,ii council. Yugoslavia eon on the 13thsecret ballot at the 60
-nation C.:menet Aszembly. flaternatuntddi
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DRIVE-IN
lbursday and Frid.„
"Queen for a Day"
starring Jack Bath",
a.....MMENIIIMICIIhramo
El CI LiftbAstisarizzi----4,44.0t fvs,4t,' el• Ealisr
OwERIPRICES•ISITFP i3t#5
in RUSZ.:.? the' no cho;ce of candidate:,
as there is here. Neither do they have the
;elect Used Cars to choose from as we have
to offer.
It's not only your privilege but your DUT
to VOTE for the candidates of your choice
November 4th.
Meanwhile elect yourself a winner to get
:me of the Bargains in Used Cars at Park-
tar's NOW!,
VOTE varE
E1:1
VOTE VOTE
El
R-1, 1951 NASH Ambassador Custom, 4 door, fuily
Ell equipped with hydramatic drive, radio, wea-
ther eye conditioned air, plastic covers, beau-
tiful Halyard maroon finish.
1949 DE SOTO Clot Coupe, radio, heater, tip-
tee matic transmission, lipht biue finish, priced
to where you ctr. c it.
1951 NASH Arni--ssador Cu.-.orn, 4 door, 2-
tone green sc:th ell he li:;-mings, has over-'
drive, low mice's local car, sold new and ser-
viced here.
1949 FORD Costom 3 luder with overdrive,
metallic blue finisi• vi;ih Y.y, A nice Ford
at a reasonable price.
iriao 1950 NASH Ambassador Super, 4 door, fuiiy
1Z_Nequipped. Another good solid local car, nice
green finish.
R-71 1951 NASH Statesman Custom 4 door, with
VII all the extras, Ky. tags, metallic green finish.
1943 NASH Ambassador 4 door with over-
-" rive, heat and music, surf green finish, Ky.
tas. A solid used car.
R71 1949 MERCURY 4door with Ky. plates, radio,
heater, dark blue finish. Pricer; at only$1046.00. 1 his car must go re„.--rdless of who
R-1, 194S' NASH 600 2 door_not ems but two vii"
EN ones to choose from; both -7 It.'"'ni2. st-e' 1*
radios and heaters, 0. D. bc:::: t,c-n- •
Surely v.e can deal on ono k.) thsisl
erle 1949 FORD Cost ,m 8 Tudoi, heaL., K1.
cense, plastic covers, metallic marcon finish.
This, too, must go, and priced at only $995.00.
Ryi 1947 CHEVROLET three-quarter ton pickup,
E_I• 4 speed transmission, not the nicest car but ex-
' tra good mechanically. Black, going at $395.00-
erne
 
1948 NASH Ambassador Custom Club Coupe,
if_l• radio, heater, covers. This is an unusually niee
car and really solid. Truly a seleet used car. See
this one now!
rcle 1947 CHEVROLET Club Coupe, black, radio,
t_f_ls heater, motor arid transmission reconditio-st
our shop. Ready to go. 
•
R-1/ 841946 NASH Ambassador Club Coupe, nice 2-
V.__•_1 tone blue finish, radio, heater, 0. D., Ky. tags.
A local car, reconditioned, ready to roll.
rc-,1
 
1949 W1LLYS JEEP. 4 wheel drive, good top,
•1 Ky. tags, ready to work for U.
fl Wehave a medium size Sci;ult Hoose irriler,  2 room, has electric refrigerator, practically
new couch that makes bed. Buy this now for$795.00.
R71 HERE IS REALLY THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE:_
•Some GOOD used NASH RAMBLERS.
TO SUPPLY YOUR DEMAND FOR USED RAMB-LERS WE OFFER THt FOLLOWING:
2_NASH Rambler Custom Station Wagons, onelight green without overdrive, ard one Nilegreen with overdrive. Beth have heat, musicand Ky. plates.
2—NASH Rambler Greenbriers, one Rust and Ivorywith overdrive, one 2-tone green without over-
t_ _NdA''S;%e.H.  Rambler Super Station Wagon, overdrive,
• 
radio, heater, Nile green. Really sharp!- 
Vote November 4, but in the meantime.James Parker and Grays n McClure areyour candidates to see for
car. 
w or used
AIOTORS• 
..-7t.h and Main Street Phone 373 ,
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Wanted
.=MIllantll!ww• eesamtew
ANTED: Sales representative to
It:present laige and well known
company ut Murray and vici-
nity. This man must be neat
ns app 'stance, honest sod will-
ing to work. You will be trained
by an experitaced repx esenta-
TransportRion and expenses
will be furnished. tidied starting
salary and commission and ex-
cellent chance fur advancement.
Hoepitalizattun and retirement
plan. Two weeks' vdeatien with
pay a year. This job offers
security- and uppertunilies for
the right man. Write Box 32as
Murary, Ky. 114c
ANTED: Passenger to San Fran.
eesco, Calif., to hele drive
through in a ter. Woman withlest children. Phone 1473. Nle
, — —
F. OR RENT
4 444.4,-- THE LEDGER & IIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
3.2 per word. minium= aerie I
Mt for 17 words. Tense ea& lin
advance for esisio Warden.
WANTED. Doctor deatres to rgntlarge house suitable for offise
and residence. Phone 1402-M. Be
FOR RENT: One half brck (la-
pis-so unfurnished, 5 rooms*and
bath. Separate oil (unlace. Avail-
able, Ncvember 8. N. 14th St.
Phone 1451. Di lc
FOR RENT: Unluretshid apart-
ment, 3 rooms, automatic heat.
Mabel Pullen. pnone 5304. NZ':
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1942 Chevr• ' iOeet-line, good condition, elm.. mech-
anically A.I. Can be seen at
900 S. 9th, call Charles Cochran,
1302-W. N3c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle*
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AL C ODY
('llArl Lit TWENTY-Sus
LOMAX alcQUESTION was
ortathing heavily as he listened
It) Marta:Ca Wad plan and realized
Its own helplessness.
• -01 an the gall!" he spluttered.
furnish the boat. I pay the bills
-and an that Pei used for is a
eat's-pawl" 
--
Whirler shrugged. "Call it that
if you like." he dcknowledged.
he simpler, with less trouble all
around. it you understand the situ-
ation. But before you get all riled
let's get the facts straight. I prom-
oted you a good profit trom this
sentare, and you'll get it. Well
t gold, lots of gold. in addition
I' fur. You get your share. c':"
as I agreed with yoti e• -
:art." • e
AteQuestioe became theughtlul,
%Vhirter had known. that he
s•oultt. Then he Snook .Itis head. • •
"It's too wildS notion," he mid,
tmospregretfully. -"I wish I could
e any way of wierk.ng it. Mark.
It's the biggest, most. blautiful
r-heme I've ever heard of, and fee
some lallapaknmas in
ply day: TO hold up a gold camp
eet away with millions! yes.
-es a great scheme. But eornpiete-iy• unworkable."
"We have a loyal crew baak of
• Whirter argued. "The Inno-
ata will guide and help when we
I there. We'll haw the cement
sarprtse when we strike,' It
rut tail."
, wouldn'ttruat theae Innocents
• 
,•11 spcitle of al far as .1 could
o
-sent sasepind- lb* paddle wheel,"
:.!((jitesta granted. °You say
y're outlatea They'd be no
od"
• 'They're called outlaws." Whir-
' r agar 1.-"So are. we. That's a
-;-srsd. Actually they're patriots
heve a strong organization.
k 11, the whole community honey'
artliben and undermined. Why,
• • sn the sheriff 
_l..With us - he's
chief 01 the Inoficents! I tell
• •1, it can't tail!" .•
Unconvinced. McQuestion shot-
4 riead.....You've lost your pule-
+ ne said. -Nit It might
4 .ii 
-hance if the Indians were
. II we can find a way to win
r , that would change the
ooat , what we've got to do,"
.'er agreed. "When they un-
• -•.ntl, they're hound to he for
:ire white men among
' McQuestion said, thnught•
• "That pilot proved that.
It try a flag of truce, let
• sew we want to be friends,
• o hay,' whiskey.- •
!Ler get Bawls to help with
1, allele," Whirler suggested.
3-Procession
4-Kant
, 1-Beverage
' 4.-Symbol for
calcium
7-Small stoves
ir
II-Tric km
10-Sailor
icollort.)
I l -chopping tool
I6-Posseeelve
pronoun
20-Men'.
nickname
fl--Openings In
fences
aff-Pianted area
.13-Fondle
r.-WeIrd
36
-Severe
74-14enner
Ventilate
it-Lowest dark
of vessel
n—neeompena•35-Merited
26-Bitter vetch37
-Conjunction39-Taut
4a-Small rug
42.-FalWehomls
43-Dudes
44-Artiel•
45
-Vast ea*
46-Parent
(cotton.)
47-Period of thus44-0tant
...1-Svmh.,1 tor
cantsters
I( ...cm* and Found
A watch, owner eon have
by describing it and paying fur
this ad. tette Chief et Police
Webb at office. , lp
NOTICE
Frar-varrTr-7=77.1—A17?!.
wiring see or call, W. L. Cole
808 9th Extended, Murray. Pheii,
1419-R. NI p
NOTICE: All -permanent type Atilt-
freeze. $3.25 per gallon. Preston's
Zerex, and U.S I. Martin OS
Co. 2nd and Main St. Nlc
NOTICE: Lots dirt mixed gravel.
Easy to get to. Will Live for
repjetvaL J. Ed Utterback, 308
S. gin. N3p
POLIO INSURANCE ond 8 other"
droaded diseeses. SIOLO per year
for entire family. For $5.000
blanket coverage. H. Galloway.
phone I515-M. N3p
RESOLUTION
"WHEREAS, Since the last meet-
ing of the Board of Directors oi
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers' Aesticiselon, death has taken
one if its most Taithltd and loyal
members. Mr. Lamar Hendon; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Hendon has for
several years been a loyal and
faithful woraer for farmers turd
has been an able director of this
Association: aiel wheetas his se.-
vices contributed much to the
success of this organizatien:
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED 11 feetThat this community has lest an V
esteemed citizen, his Church, a
loyal and ardent supporter, his
family. a !ovine companion Le!
father. May en allwise Providence
comfort hts family, his churea
and friend'.
- NOW, THEBEFORE HE IT RE-
SOLVED, That the Boned of. three-
tors of Weatern Dark Fired To-
bacco Growers' Association rear-
firMtheir Lonfidenct in his ability
and integrity and express timer re-.b,r,t at the uuLanwly death of Mr.
Lamar Hendon.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That a copy of this Res:dution be
sprca don the mihutts of this
Association, and that a espy he
given to the press for publication'
and a copy sent to the family. .
Committee!
Boone Hill.
E. E. Shanklin
J. P. Pa-ch.11 I
Ile
CepyrisM, 1152, by Al Ccdy
Dielebuted by Kap few...es Syndkethe
"Ile Isnews the Indians of this
country."
"I'm not too sure that he'll lend
himself to such • job," McQues-
lion demurred.
"Leave that to me," Whirter
said.
And, back aboard the Vanua, he
put it bluntly up to Rawls.
"We have guns and whiskey
aboard, Rawls, as you've known
all along, and you know why," he
said, "We figure it would be bet-
ter to bribe them to peace, if we
can, and get out of here alive.
Don't you agree?"
"The mood they're in. I doubt if
they'll dent with 113, but its an
idea. Rawls agreed. "Though even
that's risky."
"Well have to make a yietue of
necessity, Whitler murmta-ed, and
pulled At his chin. "We'll start out
,gith a.gift of liquor, to show our
good wile':
"I'm willing to try and buy that,
with tvhiskey," Rawls admitted.
"But I won't agree to giving them
guns." •••
e
 "I'd hesitate also about arming
Them," VAIrter-aaid. A first step
is what counted. ft that was suc-
cessful. neat be in a poeition to
handle affairs his owneway.
It Was agreed to lower a boat,
and to load whiskey into it With
great ostentation, then to go
ashore under • white flag. Meelters-
eit n shivered, out he could 'See no
other choice. The first part of the
or2ratlon was performed, sure that
unseen eyes watched. Then they
rowed toward the Rhare, t/rutcr rhe
protective rifl,.5; of the creedi, ciao,
halted some distance from the
hank and /deQuestion raised his
voice.
"We bring whisitey." he said,
hope(ta that someone could under-
stand. **Whiskey for a gifL We
want to parley."
Ile waited while•s minute passel,
and the river and the shore seemed
empty. n reply came back.
man and Indian
tat..' ,
EVCif with that' fintlarnental
agreed, itpr,n, It took time. Time
for he Indians toeseenitie the con-
tents of the Keg and make sure
that this was no hoax. A confor-
once between leaders on both sides
was agreed upon far the afternoon.
a conferenee at which the White
;min could unburden himself and
the red man would consider his
words..
"And it they don't approve .iaL
our ideas, 'they can turn them
down and have a new try at kill-
ing us," Rawls pointed out. "They
don't have anything to lose. ,All
we have to lose is our hair!"
li,leanwhiic.•• Mark Whirler eaid
philisIr,:'it gives us time to con-
d
 F XPE D Co f/f D E D
slam our dead to the dc'-p3 of the
river, with proper,/ Christian cere-
mony."
McQuestion and Rawls went
ashore, accompanied by several of
the crew. MeQuestion was confi-
dent now. If the Indians were will-
mg to talk, matters would work
out. Since he had gifts for them,
it would be to their interest to ac-
cept.
Whitler rtmained aboard *the
Astrid, the crews keeping out of
sight but with guns handy. Once
ashore, flawls was able to confirm
has earlier' opinion. These were
Sioux, itist as that war party at
the Devil's Spin had been. Ile
pointed this out to MeQuestion.
"So long as. they're, willing to
parley, . What difference does it
make?" MeQuestion asked, and
Bawls shrugged.
. fled t'lotel was chief of the
Sioux, but appateMly he was not
in this vicinity.' There were icsser
chief present to de the talking.
They listened gravely while Mc-
Question explained that they:cattle
in a spirit if fr.lendiltirt), twinging
firewater for their allies. Rawls in-
terpreted,
"Firewater ha goOrl." wasethe re-
els,. "But sve need guns. How
about rifles?"
--Bawls relayed the emotion. "If
you furnish them guns, count me
out,", added ialieitts:. BM Mc-
Questio was given n...4,:,I)Orttlflity
to answer. A newcomer arrived,
stalking up to join the•group. glar-
ing at the white men. Angrily tie
harangut'd the others, and it ap-
peared that this was news which
had jest arrayed, but it was full of
a grim import. goftly Rawls ex-
plained to MeQiiceition, seated be-
side him.
"1167a tetting-therri that an agree-
ment was made to give tellihi one
boat and all the loot on board it,
hack at the Devil's Spin-and all
the scalps of those on that boat!"
Calor drained away from Mc-
Question's florid face. 'leaving it
flaccid, lie nutistened sloe:lents, dry
lips with his tongue, his ayes dart-
ing nervously.
"He says there was treachery
there on the pert of the white men,
men in boats siteh as these," Rawls
addei softly. And then he hinged
a warning: "Sit still!"
But his own scele %ens crawling
in anticiphtton --Rfs impulse, litre
ateQuestion's. was to make ti dash
for the small boat waiting at the
shore, but thirwouldn't do. Yet to
wit was to die, for now the mese
singer wna - coolly ridding the
damning details that It was ale-Question who had made that other
ngreernent. The verdict had al-
ready .gone against them.
(To Cc Contint;rd
14(2;:et4 by. Plane
L
victim of a hazing prank, R. Gor-
ion Butler, 20, pre-law freshrnar
tt Columbia university, is shown
n Chicago otters he arrived nom
few York on unscheduled air trip,
le said he was "kidnaped" by fet-
tle students,' bound, gagged and
is head bandaged with only slit.
or nose and eyes He added that
ie was placed aboard the plants
with a one-way ticket His ;Mehl
was not discovered till 'after ;
left New Yore. (Inter,' it.o.tai/
Asiatic elephants grow to, asi
tall on occaslon.
p•ealwev•••••ireeewww•enese..........
Paid Political Advertisement
Only one Mare day of the cam-
paign, and all will be glad that ItIs over and that the people have
made their choice.
If - the republicans should re-
ceive the majority, 1, as a Demo-
crat will begin to cooperate as
best I can in, hope of retaining
some semblance of prosperity and
aid to the needy: old, and help-
less among us.
However, it we are to reduc4
taxes on those able to pay from
profits gained by a prosperous ad-
ministration, we certainly will
have a dread for the future.
There are three of those who
have been helped by the Demo-
cratic administration in the last
twenty years by the so called cheap
dollar. Many who were on WPA,
furnished clothing and blankets,
together with seed to plant and
credit to buy and teams to till
the fields, but now sortie have
prospered to buy a home by loans
guaranteed by the New Deal.
Some schooled in mechanics, now
hold g' i positions and even have
grown .a their own private busi-
nesses.
St. .re 1 ive turned to bite the
hand Boo. fed them, and placed
!good u rs in their reach. Many
I i../e• found an unreasonable reas-
1 t criticize the party who
' nnsdr all this good time possible.
'os,• notice some prwate polls
. indicate a vote again-A coo-
, ,ation of Federal Aid to schools,
bu. in our own college all ex-
pansion would have been stopped
when. Wells Hall was erected by
our own taxes and we fell short
; of completing that building when
'our local banks were caught with
!the deficit to carry, even in their
' own distress from helping farmers,
Dale Robertson, left, intervenes at the brutal' treat-
ment administered to Anne Baxter by Cameron Mitchell.Scene above is froM "The Outcasts of Poker Flat," ac-
tion drama from Twentieth Century-Fox coming to theVarsity Theatre Sunday. 
• 
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ILMINEINV 
NANCY
NANCY—. OPEN A
WINDOW IN .YOUR
ROOM --- YOU
NEED AIR
—
ABBIE an' SLATI
merchants, beyond their ability to
pay during the last Republican
administration twenty years ago.
Now after the government back-
ed the college, many new build-
ings have been erected and the
college has reached proportions
never before attained. This help
has been from the New Deal and
has been criticized each step of
the way by Republican leaders.
The population of Murray State
Lat present is largely from people
who could not have completed
high school under the Hoover ad-
ministraation.
After all this, with increased
salaries, some are griping about
the little take out to insure a fu-
ture pension to teachers. I sug-
gest that they look up and see
the acorns fall. •
Farmers will not gripe now
after the great aid from govern-
ment in their support.
Thames Underwood was invited
to address the student body last
Spring. I heard his speech. It
was non political.
It was before the campaign Is-
sues were made, it was before
the National nominations were
made. It was not expected that
he make a speech on government
or accuse his opponent of even
being a Republican.
Senator Cooper was trying to
make us think he was a liberal,
having been sent by the Presi-
dent to the U. N. as a nonparti-
san, however as I have known
John Cooper since 1928 since
Sampson's administration, when
the Republicans of the Kentucky
Legislature were trying to make
an insane institution out of Mur-
ray State College, as it was then,
four years before Franklin D.
Roosevelt came to the White
House.
All dtould remember those days,
if not ask Lee Clark and I. who
were putting up a fight to back
Rainey T. Wells and Allie W.
young to hold on until relief
should come.
Now I don't think John Cooper
or the General either will be sup-
ported by the people who know
the past. Nether of them can run
that fast in plowed ground. We
know under the New Deal, the
farmers have plowed up the
earth all over. They have learned
to run in plowed ground and
have selected standard . bearers
that have been trained to run in
plowed ground.
Vote the straight Democratic
ticket or take and follow the
crusade of the Republicans to put
us back in where they left us 20
years ago.
T. 0. TURNER
Paid Political Advertiscmant
Credits Irrigation
For Big Leaf Yield
Farmers who attended a meets.
irtp at the Jesse!! Ship farm in
eardin county saw irrigated to-
bacco that looked good for a
to the acre. 
•
Had it not been for irrigatior.
Shipp said he would have had
to cut the tobacso in. early August
and that the yield would tea haoss
been more than 400 to 500 pounds
an acre.
After the meeting Kennard Ped-
den asked UK County Agent Otta
H. Losch to heap design irriga-
tion tor 50 to 75 acres.
Sporting visitor,- are erpecielle
welcome this season -in Irelan t,
where trained hunters may be hit-
est by the day, week or month 01
purchased, to follow tile numer-
ous Pacnp. of hounds, harriers ard
staaliound hunts, according to the
Irish tourist office.
The first recorded transfusion
of blood into a human being was
perfurnied in 1667 by Jean Bal.-
tiste Denis, a French physician,
who used the blood of a lamb _n
the process.
95 DRIVE IN
Friday and Saturday
"The Cimarron, Kid"
in techniciAor
starring Audie Murphy
Sunday and Monday
"Bend of the River"
in technicolor
starring James Stewart,
Arthur Kennedy and
Julia Adams
PAGE THREE
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & Tor/1 CO
Phone 338
r -
11111111111MaZglilliiiin 
 
Floor
.Covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILL
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LI NO-WALL
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Expert Installation
RILEY'S
PHONE 58/
Dale & 
Stubblefieldl
PRESCRIPTIONS
rr=RAZEE,
MORNING, MISS
WHAT ARE YOU PLANNING 
-
TO DO WITH YOUR.
NEW FORTUNE 
UL' ABNER
DC'
DOC-Pita° • . 
• VHF.
CLOTH TO H`..=. Sw•-..t="i LI'L
NOSE-JEST LIKE >0 '
TOLE US TO v.
a.
_I •
TO TELL YOU THE TRUTH,
AMOS---1. HAVEN'T GIVEN IT
ANY SERIOUS THOUGHT,'
MELUGIN & HOL [ON
INSURANCE AGLUTE
Acton/obi!. FJR,E-- came*"
%Lisp hos. 331 `"/ Gauls Building
agurray, Kant/saki
"It Doge Make a Difference Who Writes Your faaurallee
_ — 
By Ernie Boelsiniller
"THAT MAKE'S A COOL
MILLION YOU'V.F.-QTPOSiTE77
IN THE LAST WEEHi 
 
AMIE ; 
\-‘
By Raeburn Van Buren
LAND 0' GOSHEN --- I'VE HAD
SO MUCH FUN MAKING IT--
I HAVEN'T HAD ANY TIME
THINK OF HOW
TO SPEND
IT
--r
AH WANTS T'
THANK 140' FO'
F-11.1N:DAISots
bel.AES BUSTED
NOSE. -TWARN'T
SO MUCH MLR- •
SKIP SHE WAS
WORRIED BOUr-
SHE WAS AMA] 17
TIC SABI/ SHE'S
A GONNA HAVE
MICrHY BE BORN
le. F A EaUSTED
NOS,E,
1-4
. see
- liz_AJ.Capp
THAT CHANGES
CVLRYTNING!!'
I'VE GOT 7'0
SAVt THAT BOY
- IT- !spiv
TOO LArLff -
Er
-#7,40,414
-
I.
ss
fees
4.
c,utP1
IT BUSTED
AGINff
At.
•
a.°
•
r-
o r
•141.
1J1
a
ir
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Elected President afi
Presbyterian Group
Mrs. Torn Venable was elected
president of the Woman's As-
sociation of the College Presby-
terian Church at the meeting held
Tuesday evening at the church.
Other officers elected were Mrs.
C. B. Crawford, secretary, and
Mrs. F. D. Mellen. program chat:-
Iran. Officers serving t3e. last
year of their two-year 'term are
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, vice-presi-
dent, and Mrs. Rex Hawkins,
treasurer. •
The program for the eNgrung
was given by Miss Lydia WTIhing
on the First District meeting held
in Paducah Saturday. She was as-
sisted by Mrs. Zeffie Woods. Mn,
C. B Crawford. Mrs. Rex Hawk-
ins. Mrs. Mary Brown. Mrs. J.
G. Weill:its and Mrs.- B Sheri%
fius, who attended . e district
meeting
At the close of the meeting Mrs.
David Gowans. retiring piesident,
served refreshments to the eigh-
teen members present.
• • •
Missionary Circles
To Hold Meetings
Allinday Evening
Two circles fif the Woman's
Missionary Sociely of the First
Baptist Church a dl meet on
Monday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
The Business WornenS Circle
will meet at the home of Miss
Launne Tarry on South Twelfth
Street Mrs. Ethel Ward is chair.
man of the circle.
Mrs. Ray Brownfield will open
her home on North Fifth Street
for the meeting of the Lottie Moon
Circle. Mrs. Harry Hampsher will
be the cohostess. Mrs. A. W. Rus-
sell is chairman.
VV•111iS DI*111Ei
WI IA VI WI WILL ow it
ak et CANT II RAD
VARSITY SUNDAYandMONDAY
Ictityls ,rtriatusicnstaiimi
THE
4E. r
 °MASTS
n
 OF POKER
one, FLAT
Dale ROBERTSON•••
MIRIAM HOPKINS • CAMERON MITCHELL
amerra-siits JPW 011170. 7.4 NINTH
LAST. TI NIES TONIGHT
ERROL FLYNN and RUTH ROMAN
in "MARA MARU"
urray Bun w ff%rzsiswsi
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. N. E.
of Kelseyville, Calif , are
relatives.
Bazze:1
visiting Mrs. Will Sledd remains ill
her borne near Coldwater.
at
• . • 
Mr. and Mrs Novil Pendergrass Plc Hatton cor. *spent the week-
spent
.
 
the weekend with Mr. and end at home.
Mrs. Leon McGary of Memphis.
Tenn.
Murrayans Attend
Grand Chapter OES
Held In Louisville
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dill, Mrs.
Phillip Mitchell and Mrs. Guthrie
Churchill, members of Murray
Star chapter No. 433 Order oi
the Eastern Star have returned
home after attending Grand Chap-
ter held in Louisville.
• • •
Mrs. F. D Mellon is visiting
relatives in Mississippi.
Mr. and Mr's.• usse1l Terhune
have returned from a visit in
Nashville. Tenn
• • •
Mrs. Zada Stone and Mrs. Luella
Gilbert of Paris. Term, spent the
weekend with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Fred Adlitlis is a patient
at the Murray Hospital.
• • •Mrs. Mitchell served as a grand
hostess. Mr. Dill. assistant grand Miss Lydia Weitung, Mrs. Zeffie
sentinel. and Mrs. Churchill. ap- Woods. Mrs: C. B. Crawford, Mrs.
pointed deputy grand matron Rex Hawkins. Mrs. Mary Brown,at .
District 18. 
. 
Mrs. J. G. Weihing and Mrs.
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
• • •
Modell Grogan who represented . B. F. Schertfius attended the D13-the Temple Hill OES chapter. Mrs. I trict Presbyterian meetin heldA. 0. Woods of Murray also at
-1 in Paducah last Saturday.gtended the meeting. '
CAPITOL SUNDAYandMONDAY
•
Se* Johnny, a pal, and
glamor gal rout
•TNI RAVAGING SKELETON MINI
tot U MAMA PKTURIS pmedele
Johnny VIRLSTRIER
C.
,
e JavGie 
I , Altowair
LAST TIMES T( )N11;11 I
ROY ROGERS and DALE EVANS
in "HOME IN OKLAHOMA"
with George "Gabby" Hayes
Dr. Syndergaard Is
Guest Speaker At
Woman's Club Meet
Dr. Rex Syndergaard. associate
professor in the Social Sciences
depatrment` at Murray State Col-
lege. was guest speaker at the
opening meeting of the club year
of the Younger Woman's Depart-
ment of the Woman's' Club of
Mayfield held Tuesday at the
home of Mrs Hal Wright, Mayfield.
He was introduced by Mrs. Bill
Shelton. chairman of the program
committee.
Using as his topic, -The Candi-
dates and Issues of the 1952 Presi-
dential Election," Dr. Syndergaard
in an interesting and informative
manner discussed impartially the
political situation in view of the
November 4th election. He began
pointing out by physical similarity
and unusual ability of bih Steven-
son and .Eisenhower. He empha-
sized the fact that the Democrats
are using twenty years of pros-
perity during thei rstay in office
as a reason for winning the elec-
tion, and that the Republicans are
campaigning for a change after
twenty years, using. the war is-
sue as a weapon against the ,L)st..
mocrats. Six issues in ihe ream-
paign were set forth by Dr. Syn-
dergaard as being. '1. War. 2. In-
flation. 3. Time for a Change.
4. Communism. 5. Corruption. 6
Personalities.rsHenr
Mrs. 
y
C. Jones, chairman
of the deparmtent. presided over
the business session, during which
reports were given by various com-
mittee chairmen. Mrs. F. C. Burn-
ett. president of the Mayfield Wo-
man's Club. gave a brief talk.
Co-hostesses with Mrs. Wright
were Mrs. Tudor Jones, Jr.. Mrs.
Ralph Thomas, Mrs_ Harry More-
head. Mrs. Browning Ligon and
Mrs. Conrad Carroll.
• • •
Mrs. .4 ustin To Be
Hostess At lleet
Mrs. Orval Austin will be hos-
tess for the meeting af the Jessie
Ludwick Circle of the Worrign'_s
Association of the College PreM-
terian Church.
The meeting will be held Tui,e-
day afternoon at two-tnirty o'clock
at her home on West Main Street,
Mrs. David (Iowans will pre-
sent the program. The chairman.
Mrs. C. B Crawford, urges al
members to attend.
-41
Mr., Mrs. Sensing
To Take Part In
Fulton Wedding
-FULTON, Ky. , — Miss Jean
Atkins, daughter of Malior and
Mrs. Smith Atkins, who will be
married to Don Sensing, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sensing of
Fulton. has announced plans for
her wedding.
The ceremony will be at ths
First Methodist Church at 5:30.
Friday, Nov. 14, with the Rev.
Carl Robbins. pallor, officiating
A program of nuptial music will
be given by Mrs Win Whitnel,
soloist, and Miss Andy DeMyer,
organist.
Mr. Atkins has chosen for her
matron of honor, her sister, Meg
Charles Reams, and Mrs. En l Sen-
sing, of Murray, sister-in-law of
the groom-elect will be the brides-
maid.
En l Sensing of Munay will at-
tend his brother as best man.
Ushers will be Jerry Atkins, broth-
er of the bride-elect, Charles
Reams, brother-in-law of the bride-
elect. Tolbert Dallas and Bobby
Parham of Memphis.
Little Miss Peggy Reams, niece
of the bride-elect, and David Sen-
sing, nephew of the groom
-elect
will be the flower girl and ring
bearer.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception will be held at
the home of the bride-elect's par-
ents.
There are 480 known Interna-
tional agreements for the avoid-
ance of double taxation and the
prevention of tax evasion, accord-
ing to the United Nati ins surveys,
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1,_1:17.2
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
"The Home of Guaranteed Used Cara"
Jean's Beauty Shop
WATCH — — ?
103 North 5th St. Phone 1091
JEAN WEEKS, Owner
Agnes Fair and Venela Sexton, Operngors
C7,t le BUY
L ; IfIalia's se crItii)it.•
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street/ Telephone 587
_
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"11 Never Had It So Good"
.0
PROSPERITY
World War I
World War II
•
Korea
World War 111?
Are Your Boys In Korea Raving It So Good?
Paid Political Advertisement
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